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Father Dreisoerner New Law School Regent
The appointment of Rev. Charles Dreisoerner, S.M., as
regent of St. Mary's University School of Law was announced
Tuesday, Dec. 7 at a meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Father Dreisoerner succeeds the late Rev. Alfred H. Rabe,
S.M., who held the post for 13 years prior to his death on
October 27.
A native of Quincy, Ill., Father
Dreisorner grew up in St. Louis,
Mo., and joined the Society of Mary
there in 1920. He came to San Antonio in 1927 and received his BA
Degree from St. Mary's in 1928.
He then st~died theology and Can·
non Law at the Marianist seminary
in Fribourg:· Switzerland and was
ordained a priest in 1932.
Father Dreisoerner taught in
Marianist schools for a number of
years before returning to Europe in
1937 to continue his studies at the
University of Fribourg where he
received his Doctor of Philosophy
degree in 1941. He remained in
Fribourg for lO years untill951 to
teach at the state conservatory of
music and at the Marianist Seminary.
Father Dreisoerner returned to
St. Mary's two years ago to become chaplain of the House of
Studies in charge of the spiritual
welfare of 49 younger brothers who
are completing their college work
on the St. Mary's campus. He will
continue in this position along with
his new duties as regent. He is
currently teaching the Philosophy
of Law course in Law School.

Fall Graduation
Ceremonies Held
Fall
graduation ceremonies
were held at the Municipal Auditorium on the evening ·of August
30. As is usual with fall graduation, the number graduating was
small, numbering only five. The
graduates were Juan Favilo, William Langford, Oscar McGinnis,
Romero Martinez, and Fred Woodley. Oscar McGinnis graduated
Magna Cum Laud, and we congratulate him-and each other graduate on their successful completion
of their degrees.

32 St. Mary's Law
Students Pass '53
Bar Exams

Bickett Senate
Pledges Ten
The Bickett Senate of the Delta
Theta Phi Law University pledged
ten new members on November 7
at the Lackland AFB Officer's
Club. Visiting with the Fraternity
and conducting the pledging ceremonies was a high ranking Fraternity
officer, Mr. Paul A.
O'Oryan, Vice Chancellor, from
Washington, D. C. Those receiving their pledge pins were: Walter
E. Chastain, Jr., Franklin T. Graham, Jr.; Lawrence C. Lang, Robert W. Lord. Pete Magaro, Victor
M. Morales,
John G. Murray,
James B. Nitschke, John A. Pope,
III, and William G. Smith.

Thirty-two St. Mary's Law
School students out of thirty-four
passed the State Bar Examinations
during the present year. This average of better than ninety-four
per cent over-all passing record
in the bar examinations keep St.
Mary's Law School status as one
of the leading law schools in the
country.

Un schedule for the 17th of December at 7:00P.M. IS the initiation ceremony forthe new pledges.
It is during these ceremonies,
which will be held at the Probate
Court of the County Courthouse,
that the pledges will be presented
with the coveted Fraternity pin.
Milton Walton, Dean of Bickett
Senate, urges all Alumni Delta
Thets to keep in touch with the
senate and hopes that they will
join together with the senate in a
big celebration dinner dance to be
held next month honoring the new
pledges.
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Federal Tax Seminar to
be held Friday
The Sa n Antonio Ba r .\ssoc iat ion
and th e
St. ivtar v' s l 'ni ve r s ity
School of Law present tile Second
Annu a l Tax Scmi n<lr , offe r ed bv
Mr. Miltu n 1\. Sc·l !l cs ingcr of th e
Cleve land ll;Tr . It is to be he ld
Friday, J)ccc mbe r l ~tll at th e Gunte r Hote l from 10:00 A.M. to 12:30
P. M. a nd 2:00 to -1 :00 P . M. Thi s
one da y Semina r wi II r eview tax
deve lopme nts of practical importance to ge neral practitioners in
daily legal practices.

Barristers Club
Barrister Club activities this
semester started with the election
of officers early in October . In an
election which definitely showed
the intense interest of the student
body in the welfare of this organization, the following candidates
emerged successful:
For President .... Walter Chastain
For ALSA Cordinator ......... . .. ..
.. .. .... .. .. .. .. Kenneth Farnsworth
For Vice-President .. Robert Vale
For Secretary ... Simon Rodriguez
For Treasurer .. .... John Rope
For Parliamentarian .. John Luke
For Sargeant at Arms .. .. .. . .. .. ..
. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Robert Cocke
For Historian .. Dorothy Campbell
Our sincere congratulations to
these candidates and our thanks for
the splendid contribution they have
made to date in the pursuance of
their appointed tasks. We wish also
at this time to offer our condolences to Billie Shraub, who showed
great spirit despite his numerous
defeats.

Semester Highlights
The opening meeting of the Barrister' s Club included a n address
by the Very Reverend Walter J.
Buehler, President of St. Mary's
University . We were pleased and
hono r ed by his presence, as we
were by hi s attend ance of the Barrister' s Club tam a le a nd beer
pa rty a t Mac,\rrllur Pa r k, October
19.
The bee r partv was a r ea l s uc cess , a nd we we lc omed sever ai
membe rs of th e f;Tc ultv as we ll as
Lt. Col. llu nt!c\, J>.\1 .S. & T .
C.'ffi cc r , toge th e r \\· itil llthc r members il f the ,\ li liw r y Unit of St.
Ma n· ," l ni vers itv. 1\ l so , s mall
" H ui!l>a · · Mcl(c•nnc\'·s young son,
s hould bC' me nt ioned. 'The r e 1was ·
no fo r •TT< i i c'ntc rt a inme nt , but qu a rT('( ;oi:T;;i n).' s uppl ied th e ga p, with
il ob .. r <l'•'
s l1ow ing he r e tofor e
hi d Lir: J~ t:lic ·;- :.Tlong th is I inc.
1\r ciK • , ·, e mbe r Il l meeti ng of
the fi;lll!:- tc· '· ' s Club, llc· <IJl l{d ba
a nn ounc·ed p«l ns fn r th e l .aw
Schoo l' s s pcnsors l1ip of monthl y
addresses by prom ine nt me mbe r s
of th e Ba r. He sta ted the first
addres s would be made in Februa ry by Judge Will Wilson of the
Texas Court of Crimin a l Appeals,
while one would be m ade in March
by Judge Ca lvin of the Texas Supreme Court. The new plan is very
well received, and we look forward
with keenest interest to those
events .
In so far as unscheduled items
. . . it is good to see Ed Carp up
and about after his accident. He
looks fine and says he thin_!5:s he' ll
be back next term . We're glad to
hear that, and congratulate him on
being on the road to recovery ...
Since the last writing, the library menagerie, started
and
cared for by Assistant Librarian
Alice Schuertze, has grown by a
Newt Sucker Fish, and a solid
black kitten, respectively named,
"Newt the Smoot," "Reversed and
Remanded ,'' and " Portia,'' also
called the " Black Panther. " Newt
the Smoot was selected by Dean
Raba with the able assistance of
Mr. Cadena, and looks like a miniature prehistoric monster . The
Sucker Fish was donated by Ed
C? rp . . . We have been cogitating as to any connotation behind
the selections . As to the Sucker
Fish, we can ' t miss the inference.
But we have grown attached to
both creatures, and if conclusions

are drawn from the ''Birds of a
feather maxim," we' re stuck with
them . . . As to Portia, she came
out of nowheres, and is given to
disappearing and reappearing as
adeptly as her Shakespearian
namesake, so that many of us are
alternately curious and concerned
as to wherefore she comes and
wherefore she goes .
Alice
Schuertze says the next time Portia
leaves she's going to ask John Murray, recently appointed Assistant
District Attorney and past donor of
two of the goldfish, "Mandamus"
a nd · 'Certiora ri," to look into the
matter . . . We hope so, because
with a black cat crossing everybody ' s path we' r e sure Lady Luck
will be equally di s tr ibuted on exams. Besides , Portia has quite a
winning personality s o that we miss
her when she ' s not around .
That's all for thi s writing, but
before signing thirty we wish all
of you a very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year, and we are
assured that the menagerie does
the same.

Kappa Beta Pi
News
This semester was a busy one
for the Beta Lambda Chapter of
Kappa Beta Pi. They entertained
with a luncheon, completed plans
for their traditional Founder's Day
observance, and elected officers.
The luncheon was held 0.1 November 21 at the San Antonio Country Club. Honor guests were Mrs.
James R. Norvell and Mrs . Ernest
Raba, Chapter patronesses, and
members-at-large of the sorority,
Mrs. LanetteGlascock, Mrs . Hazel
Franz, Mrs. Elizabeth Craver, and
Miss Rachael Hixson.
The Founders' Day celebration,
which is an annual affair, is to be
held at the Gunter Hotel on the
evening of December 15. Judge
Jack Pope of the San Antonio Court
of Civil Appeals will be guest
speaker, and other honor guests
will be the Chapter's patrons, Dean
and Mrs. Ernest Raba and Judge
and Mrs. James R. Norvell.
Election of officers was held at
the Chapter's October meeting,
those incumbent being unanimously
reelected. Officers are: Mrs. Elizabetn Leeman, Dean; Miss Mary
Louise Murray, Registrar; Miss
Etelka McCluer, Chancellor; and
Miss Lorraine Halbig, Marshal.
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Officers Elected - Fr.
Dreisoerner Speaks to
StThomas More Club
Robert Vale was elected president of the St. Thomas More Club
at its first meeting for the semester, held on October 28, and other
officers were elected as follows:
Franklin Graham, vice-president;
Robert Koehl, secretary; and Manuel Salinas, treasurer. The faculty
sponsor of the club is Mr. Warren
P. McKenney .
Spearheading a new surge of activity, an informal lectureanddiscussion period was conducted by
Fr. Dreisoerner on the evening of
November 18 in the Barristers'
Lounge. The topic discussed covered some phases of the problems
which confront Catholic lawyers in
divorce cases and what the Catholic attitude on divorce is in general. This period was very well
attended by club members as well
as students. Snacks and beer were
served afterwards.
Mr. Vale, the club' s president,
has predicted that the club will
gain in popularity among the students, since its objectives are not
only social, but include a program
that should prove a boon to those
who seriously desire to gain a
deeper understanding of the natural law, which is actually the
ground on which positive law is
founded .
The club extends an invitation for
those Law School students who
sincerely desire to better · inform
themselves on the application of
the natural law to everyday legal
and moral problems. Meetings are
held on the first and third Tuesdays of every month and pro&pective members are asked to contact
one of the members for information
or attend a regular meeting.
Future plans for the club include
a communion breakfast by its Catholic· melllbt¥"s at the Woodlawn
campus after the Christmas holidays.

Walter E. Chastain, President
of the Barristers Club, was named
Chairman of the Public Relations
Committee of the American Law
Student Association by Rill Brice,
President of the ALSA.
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Barrister's Cub Wins
Award at ALSA
Convention
A plaque denoting the Barristers Club, S.A.B. as ' 'An Outstanding Member Student Bar Association in the United States'' was
presented to Walter Chastain and
Simon Rodriguez, delegates to the
"American Law Student Association
Convention in Boston last August.
Other awards went to Creighton
University, Ohio State University,
and Temple University.
Basis of the selection was the
work which the organizations had
done with regard to activities such
as orientation programs, club
meetings, legal aid programs, publications, participation in the regional and national work of the
ALSA, etc.
The three days of the convention
were full of interesting and very
beneficial activities for the delerates and the Student Bar Association which they represented . Some
of the activities in which the delegates from St. Mary's took part,
to name only a few were : Legal
Internship Panel, Conference on
Personal Finance Law, Legal Film
Program, National Bar Examination Panel, Luncheons, House of
Delegates Sessions, Election of
ALSA National Officers and, of
course, cocktail parties, an ALSA
Banquet, and the inevitable smokefilled campaigning for the candidates for national office.
Bill E. Brice, from Southern
Methodist University, was elected
president of the American Law
Student Association.

New Members for
Phi Delta Phi
The Tarleton Inn of Phi Delta
Phi, international legal fraternity
at St. Mary's University School of
Law will initiate four new members
at 4 P.M. Saturday, December 12,
in Judge Charles Anderson's Probate Court.
New members to be installed are
Marshall M. Truex, Jack A. Weaver, E. C. Untermeyer and Carlos
C. Cadena . Mr. Cadena, who is a
member of the law school faculty
will become an honorary member
of the fraternity.

Following the initiation, members will attend a dinner at 6 P.M.
at the Kit Kat Club. Judge Raymond
C. Gerhardt of the 45th District
Court, will be the principal speaker.
Honored guests at the dinner will
be the Very Rev. Walter J. Buehler;
President of the University; Chief
Justice W. 0. Murray, Associate
Justices Jack Pope and James R.
Norvell, all of the Fourth Court of
Civil Aflpeals, Ernest A. Raba,
Dean of the Law School, and Chas.
E. Clark.

An Historical Note on the
Man for Whom the St.
Thomas More Club ts
Named
The St. Thomas More Club is
named after an outstanding English jurist, statesman and humanist
writer recognized as such in
history, but above all, recognized
by the Roman Catholic Church as
a man of such personal virtue that
he has been canonized and recognized as a saint by the Church
since 1935.
Certainly one of the most brilliant minds in the days of Erasmus
and Henry VIII of England, he attracted the attention of, and befriended Henry, by his philosophical conversations. Shortly afterwards, when Sir Thomas More,
then Lord High Chancellor of England, refused to support Henry's
request for divorce from Catherine
of Aragon, he was imprisoned and
later he was beheaded when he refused to sign the Oath of Supremany. This oath asserted that Parliament had the right to usurp papal
authority in favor of the King.
Thus the man of whom is said
wore a camel's hairundershirtfor
mortification and penance, who was
the first layman to be raised to the
eminence of the chancellorship,
who with Erasmus was the outstanding humanist of his day, gave
his life rather than admit that the
King was the head of the Church in
England.
Such a person with whose name
this club is honored could not help
but be an inspiration to a student
lawyer who cherishes his convictions.
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Delta Theta Phi
Celebrates 28th Biennial
Convention
Miami Beach Florida was the
scene for the 1953 Delta Theta
Phi Biennail Convention held June
29th through July 1st. As thedelegates arrived in Miami they were
whisked to the convention headquarters at the beautiful and luxur-ious Casablanca Hotel by the
ocean. The convention hotel provided the utmost in beauty as well
as in entertainment with dancing on
the· terrace under the stars, swimming in the pool or surf, and excellent cuisine.
On Monday morning, the 29th, the
first session was ca lied to order by
Chancellor Meredith M. Daubin,
and the convention program got
under way. Of approximately 75
student senates eligible to attend,
there were 63 represented. Representing the John H. Bickett Senate
of the St. Mary's University School
of Law was Walter P. Gray. In
addition to the student senates, 12
alumni senates were represented.
The total registration for the convention was approximately 415.
After
the morning session,
luncheon was served in the Morocco Room. The speaker for the
occasion was the llonorable Past
Chancellor
Horace Lohnes of
Washington, D.C. Following the
luncheon the day's business session was held. During these business sessions, the ladies attending
the convention with their husbands
were treaterl to a sight-seeing tour
of Miami and Miami Beach. In
the evening in order to take the
delegates minds off of the rigors
of the business sessions, the entertainment included a buffet supper, cocktails, dancing on the terrace, and a water show.
Tuesday, the 30th, saw two more
business sessions for the delegates
while the lad·ies were treated toaa
style show and a luncheon at the
LaGorce Country Club in Miami
Beach. The Honorable Robert L.
Floyd of the Florida Legislature
was the principal speaker at the
luncheon for the delegates. Tuesday evening was indeed a festive
occasion for all with a real Hawaiian Luau, Hula Dancing, and
cocktails. This gala beach party
was given at beautiful Crandon

Park on Biscaine Key in the bay.
On Wednesday, the 1st, the two
final sessions were held. The
speaker for the luncheon was the
Honorable Michael V. Disalle, and
the evening was highlighted by the
Inaugural 'Dinner, the Installation
of National Officers, and dancing
in the Morocco Room. The new
National Officers selected by the
National Senate for the next two
years were: Edward L. Scheufler
of Kansas City, Mo. as Chancellor;
Alden A. Doud of Douds, Iowa as
Master of the Rolls; Frederick R.
Boulton of Detroit, Mich. a.s Master
Scholar: E. Taylor Armstrong of
Dallas, Texas as Master Alumnus;
Harry Hunt of San Gabriel, Calif.
as Marshall. The Supreme Court
selected was composed of Dean L.
Weichman of Shaker Heights, Ohio,
L. J. Dahlgren of Arlington Hts.
Illinois, and Thomas E. Lee of
Miami, Fla.
The convention officially closed
on Wednesday night and the delegates were thoroughly convinced
that this 28th Biennial Convention
was the best yet and the hospitality shown by the Miami Alumni
Senate could not be surpassed.

Ex-Student News
Harvey Alford '53 associated
with Herman Glossermann in the
Alamo Bank Building . . . Travis
E. Alley '50 associated with Simon
& Simon, Oil and Gas Building,
Fort Worth, Texas . . . William
Badders in Waco, Texas - Westview Apartments will reach him
there . . . Al Baass, Victoria,
Texas attended the F'all Round-Up
at the University . . . and so did
John Harrod '47 from Eden, Texas,
who made the main address at the
dedication of the dormitory on the
Woodlawn Campus . . . Joe Bart,
Public Relations man for Southen:
Pacific Railroad at 913 Franklin
Avenue, llouston, Texas ... Irving
Bates' SO out of the Air Force and
practicing again in the Transit
Tower ... Phil W. llroom '50with
Union Sulphur and Oil Corporation
Weber 13uilding, Corpus Christl ...
William F. llryan '49 back in the
Bexar County District Attorney's
Office . . . and John Murray (wild
John) 'S4 received an appointment
as assistant DA in the same office
. . . James Castleberry '52 going
great guns in the Attorney General's Office, Austin, Texas . . .
Gene Dulaney '49, Snyder, Texas,

in for the Thanksgiving Holidays
. .. Rudy Esquivel' 50, Bexar County Probation Officer . . . John
Gault, '51 Assistant DA in Fort
Worth, moving to City National
Bank in Mineral Wells, Texas,
after the first of the year . . .
George H. Goodwin '52 back in San
Antonio at 803 St. Cloud Road ...
Gerald llenckel '49 City Clerk of
Alamo I leights . . . . Robert D.
Nogueira '48 a welcome visitor to
the School of Law on Wednesday
December 9th; Bob is bedded down
in Beeville, Texas ... Walter Y.
I Iumburch '51 migrated back to his
native Up-State New York. Reach
him at 55 Hampton Parkway, Kenmore 17, New York . . . Richard
Keene and William Langford, both
'53, associated together in the
Transit Tower . · . . Manuel V.
I~opez '52 dropped in recently. He's
at Ft. Belvoir, Virginia in the Legal
Assistance Office ... B. Maldonado
'53 dropped in too. He's in a Legal
Assistance Office at a West Coast
Army installation ... Bert M. Nunnallee 'SO moved to 606 Sinclair
lluilding, Fort Worth, Texas ...
Cleddie A. Palmer '39 President
of Vernon Abstract Company, Vernon, Texas ... John '52 and Mary
'.S3 Sinders visited the law school
the other day ... Hilmer Schmidt
'36 associated with the partnership
of Maloney, Cook, Dozier and
Schmidt in the Transit Tower ...
John I I. Spencer '50 with the Trust
Department of the Frost National
Bank . . . llarry Stuth, Jr., '52
in for a visit just prior to going
into the Army ... Thomas Thorpe
'51 now an Assistant DA in Dallas,
Texas . . . James Warncke '51 out
of uniform and a civilian again ...

C'lu...t.u. ltJ Newtaa lldiU.. 't5
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St. Mary's nominations for Who's Who (1953 edition). Reading left to right are: First RowHenry Kleck, Dan Stehling, Geraldine Wade, Dorothy Campbell, Arthur Rossi, Ernesto Lachica;
Second Row-Robert Vale, Edwin Flieller, Walter Gray, Bob Osborne, Edward Orr; Third Row-Gerry Geppert, Donald Campbell, Giovanni Fazio, Larry Kosar, Horace Jackson, Homer Fetzer, Tom Vogt.

3 Law School Students In College Who's Who
Dean-Registrar Bro. Thomas J. Treadaway announces that eighteen St. Mary's students will be
listed in the 195 3 edition of Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
San Antonio students named to the directory are: Miss Geraldine H. Wade ,evening division,
Miss Dorothy Campbell and Walter P. Gray, Law School and Donald R. Campbell, Giovanni G. Fazio,
Homer D. Fetzer, Horace Jackson,
Henry G. Kleck, Edward J. Orr,
And she shall bring forth a son,
Robert R. Osborne and Thomas C. the University; and promise of future usefulness to business and so- and thou shalt call his name JESUS:
Vogt, all of Woodlawn campus.
for he shall save his people from
Out of town students are Rob- ciety.
. .. Matthew 1:21.
Following receipt of the nom- their sins.
ert L. Vale, law student of Los
•
••
publish=
J
..
Who's
inations
the
firm
Saenz, Tex., Edwin J. Flieller,
Floresville, Gerard A. Geppert and Who Among Students h& American
There are twelve on a jury beLawrence E. Kosar, Belleville, Ill.; Universities and Colleges" send_s cause court astrologers who had
Ernest L. Lachica and Arthur J. those listed a detailed questionnaire charge of choosing juries used to
Rossi, both of Laredo and Daniel to assure a complete and compre- select one man for each of the
hensive entry. Students are entitled signs of the zodiac. The idea was
E. Stehling, Fredericksburg.
The students were selected on to a special key as a mark of rec- that because this would bring
the basis of excellence and sincer- ognition. There is no obligation, every type of individual to consider
ity in- scholarship; l~adership and however, to purchase either the book the question, the verdict would be
participation in extra-curricular ac- or the key. The faculty selection most fair.
... David T. Armstrong
tivities; citizenship and service to assures inclusion in the volume.
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Barristers Party
Another activity of tne l:jarristers Club in October was the fine
party held at McArthur Park. For
this affair, we owe thanks to Commissioner Reider for his cooperation in making the Park available
for this occasion. Among our many
distinguished guests were Father
Beuhler, President of St. Mary's;
Dean Raba, St. Mary's Law School;
Judge Norvell, Court of Civil Appeals; Professor Warren McKinney, William Lozano and Bruce
Aycock, Law School instructors·
and ex-students Carrol Sierk and
Bruce Hinsey.
Those who attended enjoyed beer
and tamales and an evening of
dancing and swapping tales. All
agreed that the affair was one of
our more successful ones.
Plans are in the making for a
Christmas Party to be held in the
lounge of the Law School on December 17, 1953 at noon. Coffee
will be served, with a vote of thanks
to the H & H Coffee Company who
so graciously donated the use of a
coffee urn. Like last year's affair
we may look forward to some rather interesting presentations. We
are looking forward to seeing you
and making this a party to convey
good fellowship and the spirit of
Christmas to all.

Mrs. Frances Henke, our Librarian, participated in the Law
Library Institute held at the University of California, Los Angeles,
June 29th to July 3rd. Librarians
from all leading law libraries of
the United States, Canada, and
Hawaii attended.
Following the Convention, Mrs.
Henke attended the annual meeting
of the American Association of Law
Libraries, held at the Statler Hotel
Los Angeles, July 6th to lOth. Mrs:
Henke was appointed to the national
committee on cooperation with the
American Bar· Association.
Mrs. Alice Schuetze, our Assistant Librarian, includes the writing of poetry in her extra-curricular activities. Twelve of her poems
were recently published in Pegasus.
In addition to her Library care
of the class Pisces and supervision
of "Portia's" library periods,
Alice is happily engaged in the
''settling" of the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke Schuetze at 131
Dorothy Louise Drive.
New additions to the Hobart
Huson Law Library include:
MORALS IN POLITICS AND

PROFESSIONS by Rev. F. J. Connell.
ON UNDERSTANDING THE SUPREME COURT by Paul A. Freund.
THE IMMIGRATION AND NATIONALITY
ACT by Sidney
Kansas.
AN ESTATE PLANNER'S HAND
BOOK by M. A. Shattuck and J. F.
Parr.
MOORE'S JUDICIAL
CODE
COMMENTARY by J. W. Moore.

PEACE

0itl~t

•

..

"'

And the angel said unto them
(the shepherds), Fear not: for, behold I bring you good tiding of
great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is born this
day in the city of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord.
. . . Luke 2:10-11
Glory to God in the highest, and·
on earth peace, good will toward
men.
. .. Luke 2:24
Behold, a virgin shall be with
child, and shall bring forth a son,
and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is,
God with us. . . . Matthew 1:23

"Merr_y Christmas to All
And to All A Good Nighl''
~~a-~efr.$Nt:T tf'¥/

